Belarus still doesn’t close its borders for international road transport.

In accordance with Governmental regulation No. 171, all persons arriving to Belarus from countries where COVID-19 infection has been registered, are obliged to put themselves into self-isolation for 14 calendar days and are not allowed to cross the Belarusian border until self-isolation period is over.

The above requirement is not applicable to drivers engaged in international road transport.

Transport operators in transit shall take designated highways and locations for stopping/parking and fuelling as well as to exit Belarus no later than the next day after entry. Read more in Russian.

For convenience of drivers in transit Ministry of Transport issued a map in ENG and RUS:

- Карта (рус)
- Map (eng)

Comments of customs authorities of Belarus regarding transit in such a serious epidemiologic situation can be found here.

The Government of Belarus has issued a Regulation No. 208 of 8 April 2020 which introduces additional restrictive measures. This document shall enter into force on 10 April 2020.

The new regulation notably requires that self-isolation requirements shall also be applicable to drivers after completion of international road transport of goods in the territory of Belarus. This also includes drivers who were replaced, in the course of the transit transport operation, and are arriving from countries where COVID-19 has been registered. This applies until the next road transport operation or within 14 calendar days.
The regulation also requires that drivers performing international road transport operations across the territory of Belarus, must have personal protective equipment (medical masks, gloves) on board and use them when they leave the cabin. Read more in Russian.

**SOURCE:** BAMAP (from the Ministry of Health, State Border Committee of Belarus and Council of Ministers of the Republic of Belarus)